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TEACHING CuNSTITUTIONPL LAW - l\ REVIEW
by
EDWARD PHIlJ...IPS
"In the cGnduct of political affairs, tht':!remust
always be S?m:! gap between constitutional principles or theory,
and political practice: what ~ can never coincide exactly with
what ought to beo But dangers arise, and particularly in a
SOCiety claiming to respect certRin principles of democracy,
when the gap becomes very wide and when such constitutional
doctrine as there is no longer seems to explain very much of
what happens"o
I shall begin at the beginning with a very basic question: should
Constitutional Law be an object of study? To this' there can be only one
I
answer 0 In nearly all the countries of Asia, with a very few exceptions,
the written constitution stands as a symbol of our independence; an indepen-
dence that was sometimes earned by rebellion, and sometimes by negotiation.
It is part of our nations' histories 0 More than that, the constitution
is the standard against which we measure and value so many things; in
particular, it is the standard against which we measure governmental and
administrative activity. In br.ief, the Constitution is both the symbol and
instrument of constitutionalismo l~t this point I wish to emphasise that the
term 'Constitutional Law' is here USCG not only to refer to the study of the
Constitution but also to include the concept of 'constitutionalism' 0 And I
would define constitutionalism as being, very broadly, the limiting of the
arbitrariness of political power.
Constitutional Law is therefore a fitting object of study, not only
within the law faculties or even within the cliche-ridden ivory towers of the
universities 0 The teach~g of Ccnstitutional Law should reach out to every
citizen of every i.sian nat.i.on, Lawyers and, I might add, law teachers, have
a passionate devotion tc th=ir own 1e9al technicalitieso This must change
if Constitutiunal Law is to be understandableo
If l2.wyers are the only people within a society who know and under-
stend hOI."tho Constitution ofX:'rates,them the Constitution ceases to breathe
and becomes a dead thing. Vlithin the scope of this paper, however, I will
confine my observations to the t~aching of Constitutional Law within the
universities, particularly the law faculties.
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on to the next question: does constitutionnl Law deserve its
position as a compulsory subject in law schools'? Again, my answer is an
unequivocal 'yes'. I put forward the following reasons for a'1swering in tre
affirmative 0
First, the content of the subjecto The Constitution is the basic
law, the supreme law, the 9rundnorm of all municipal lawo The Constitution
is the 'source' of all law. It regulates the making of lawo Under its
authority an unjust law can be struck down; under its authority the power of
the powerful is held in check. The Constitution regulates government.
It both prescribes and proscribes. Its study is central to every 'legal system
In short, it is a 'core' legal subject by any definition of that term.
Second, its intellectual contento There is much in the study of
co~stitutional law to stretch the mind and to build a creative and imaginative
approach towards legal studi~s and legal practiceo The concepts acquired fro
an understanding of Constitutional Law are often the tools which are used in
the further analysis of other legal areaso Sir Garfield Barwick (Chief
Justice of Australia), once remarked that in his dealings with lawyers, one
conclusion he came to was that lawyers who had studied and worked under a
written cunstitution tend to be sharper in the recognition of legal priciples
at work in actu3l factual situations than those who have no need to
continually t2St legisla~~ve and executive acts against constitutional limits
Thir_£, the accessabJ..li>Cyand relevance of the subject. Whatever also
it n:aybe, Constitutional LaIN cc.u:!.dnovar be described as too remote. Its
relevance to the everyday life of every citize~ not only to lawyers, is beyon
dispute. No understanding, analysis or criticism of current affairs can eve!
be complete or c~mprehcnsive without an understanding of Constitutional Law
and its pri~cipleso I~ is.indeed a very rare event in political and public
life that does not raise any issue of constitutional significance.
Fourth, the human interest implicit in the subj0ct. In many Asian
countries Th:=Constitution was born out of an intense struggle for freedom
and self-deterrninationo ThUS, the Constitution stands as an embodiment .of
the ideals and aspirations of its drafterso It is more th~) a mere historic
record of inJependence, how""vero The Constitution is a living instrument
and it renresents the hopes of every nationo More important, in those
Asian nations where the lofty ideals exp~essed in the Constitution have
bec me perverted in the cause of oppression and ~epression, the Constitutior
and its ideals repr~sent salvation and hope for those who live in miseryo
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Fifth, as a foc;:)lpoint of legitimate dL;s2nt.. In this connection
I
the doctrines of constitutional supremacy and ultra vires come into their
own" Dissent in much of Asia is often characterised as disloyalty and
treachery to the nation.. But if an attempt is made to build dissent upon
the groundrock of the Constitution then those who wield power will find it
more difficult to condemn or, even worse, to trivialise dissent ..
Within law schools, therefore, Constitutional law ought to be a
compulsory sUbj;:;ct..What about outside the law SChools? I would suggest
that it also be a compulsory subject in certain other faculties; for llistance
in politics, economics and administration. These faculties are often the
pools from which tre civil service is drawn and th,~refore the opportunity
of inculcating the principles of constitutionalism should not be lost.. Beyond
these faculties I would suggest that the opportunity to study Constitutional
Lm ....be: given to every student, no matter what his p.::Irticularfield of study
may be ..
Thus far, I have been endeavouring to paint a picture of Constitutional
Law as a favourable, and compulsory, subject of academic study, but what about
the actual techniques of teaching Constitutional Law?
First and foremost, a s~udent must be able to assimilate the material
and learn how to apply and eVRluat,~ ito He must understand, too, the clash
of conflicting interests and the prohlems of policy which lie behind the
interpretation of th0 ConstitutiUt, '[he t.;; acher ,s task therefore is to
introduce student.s t.othe complexit~es of the Constitution e
Thl.s involves raising the ready_ -p~eption that in the
facts and circumstances of any problems with whtch they have to deal there
may lurk constitutional issueso To be effective and efficient in this
perceptive appreciation of a situation, it is not enouqr to have become
familiar with the terms of tre Constituth>n in the abstract, or with its
principles in an academic way.. It is necessary to be able to perceive and
to pinpoint in the facts and circumstances of ~ situation the relevance and
applicability of those constitutional provisions and prinCiples"
There ar~ as many techniques of teaching Constitutional Law as th~re
are teachers of Constitutional La....T" Inevitably, the best method of teaChing
will involve a compromise and a mixture of different methodso It is fitting
t remember when discussing techniques that the teacher has one primary
duty; to guide students along twisting trails - they must acquire the
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technical details of their subj2ct befcre criticism or evaluation is
possible 0 This is usually a tedious td.::>kand a teD.ch,~rwho does not make
any attempt to make his subject 'come alive' can very 2asily kill off his
students' interest in the subjecto This would be disastrous in any area
of study but I would go so far as to say that this would be downright tragic
in the case of Constitutional Law, given the p2rvasive influence of the
subject and its importanceo
An impo.r:-·t:antpoint to bear in mind when discussing innovations in the
t€i:lching of Consti tutionnl Law, or for that matter, any other law subject,
is the shc".?rvolume of material that has ··to be covered within a limited
perioq of timeo In most universities actual teaching time accounts for only
between one-half to two-thirds of the calendar yea:::: 0 VJithin that time span so
much has to be done that both teachers and students feel that they arc fighting
a losing bat; ['.le vis-a-vis the syllabus 0
70 this I would make the observation that teachers and students must
inevitably reconcile themselves to the fact that some battles may be lost,•
provided that th= war is won, 'The Cohstitutional Law syllabus ~ be
pruncd , So,;e tc'pics within the syllabus may be treated generally, and many
exposi tions and technicalities may be omitted without much loss 0
In ad(l::.tlO~'1,S<...lTlC t(.>p·i.csm2.Vbe mor'e profitably dealt with under
•
other subjcc t s , For exampl.e, +ho ,'11'·· C11::\~st the enactment of retrospective
criminal statutes could, ann Si:'1U"... ;.,: r.2alt with under Criminal Lawo
Another eX2U-npiewould be h~-i.;.lec";~ " ,...: p;_:-ohibition against compulsory
acquisi t.ton of pr-opcr+y without adequate compensc.tion in the Propel. ty LmoJ
sylla0'.lso Th:~n 'l'he:~earc those genc'::'al t.";-lics} l':'ke the indepenCience of the
judiciary, whici1 ouqhi: to be treated in t::2 cont-=;x:tof the study of the par-
ticulc:r lcgaJ. ~:ystem, anti net specifically Ul"l(le;,.' CO~1stitutional LRWo
Pruning the syllabus is bound to cause great discomfort to those
teachers ~ho are loath to throw away thei~ carefully a~quired a~d meticulous
lect:u=e notes, as well as to those students who Ins Lst; upon being spoon-fed ..
The other al.barnatdve is for the Constitutional Law syllabus to be divided
into two par cs , Some Lavr faculties already have such a system. To cite
only two exampkes , this is dona at; U-e National University of Singapor.e end
nt the Univcr~ity of the Phillipinns•
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At the'National University of SL~aapore, first year students do a
compulsory course called Constitutional Theory. This is then followed, in
their second year, by the compulsory Constitutiorlal Practice course 0 The
first course deals with a selected number of constitutional principles,
including theories of the supremacy of the Constitution, the tripartite
separation of power, the Bill or Rights, ministerial responsibility nnd the
ultra vires doctrine. The approach used is largely a comparative studies
~pproach. The Constitutional Practice paper which follows concentrates on
the actual workings of the Constitution.
At the University of the :?hilippL~es, first year studt:""!ntsdo a
paper called Constitutional Law 10 This covers the fundamental concepts
of public laws; the legal structure and bas ic functions of governalcnt; (mel the
~distribution and limitL"ltion of power0 Constitutional Law 2, in t.he second
year, covers the Rule of Lav,!; lirrj. ted g(vcr'nrrorrt, the Bill of Rights ann
Duties; and judicial reviewo
\'Jhile some of us might q\.libble as tu the actual cc;ntent of each of
these courses, the principle is in itself sound, and I for one would advocate
its greater use. The objection that is bound to be raised is thnt it leads to
11 certain amount of overlapping and dupLd.co tLon 0 This is inevi table i~,2!1)!
area of the law. In fact this overlapping cnn serve as a uaefu I remi:'ldc~rto
teacher and stu~ent alike, that law SUbjects can never be tuught L'1 Lso Lat.Lon
Dr separate from each other.
To carry t1:1epoint fur ther , cl'nstitutional principles, desplte their
~nrne, arc in fact aDplied in otl'1er areas of tiE law quite apart from
onstitutional Law0 Tlu t;l tJ:'a vir2~ drCtrj.l1(~is just one of th2m and so is
he concept· of fundi1~ntal rights. Sepc~rat~ng discussion of these doccr Lnes
rom the study of the C\lnstitution itself wSiuldreinforce the point that
hese doctrines and pri :::_plGScppl.y cque l Ly to ut::er 2X~:.1S of tl--e laid0
alee for exampIe , Criminal Law, the Law of Evidence aOOCriminnl Procodur-o0
11 these subjects L~~vitubly involve cunstitutional assue s , As such there
s much benefit to be g~ined from de~ling with these issues of constitutionulism
parately.
\
Assuming that these su99ostions are <>dopte,i, the old question i::1g')in
ises; how is Consti tuti(;Dc::l LaV!to be t~ught'( The eas.i.est , though ccrt::.d.nly
)t th8 best, method of imparting inforr:1ution to s tudent.s is through t.he
thodox Lec ture , Its biggest advantng0 lies in the fact thnt a vast amount;
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of informntion can be d:ircctcd 3t the student wi::hin "!- r;elativcly short
period of timeo The disadvuntagE:s, however', arc that this is largely a
one-way process" There is no participation from the students who merely
play the role of a passive aucti.cnce , It has been shown that the Learn Lnq
process is accelerated if the element of participation is LnvoLvad and this is
certainly not true yf the orthodox lecture 0 In any case, the principle
reason t.hat; has e lways been put forward for using the lecture method is thClt
the sheer voIurr.e of the material to be covared demands its use 0 If, however,
the three suggestions above are adopted, then the teacher is, to a large
extent libernted from th.-~constraintso He can therefore afford to oxpezIrront;
and to use other more time-intensive roechods , Primarily, this ItJ.,ulc1be
(a) problem and case studies (b) the 'Socrntic' method (C;) the comparntive
approach 0
By problem and case s tu:jies, I mean a S i t~lation where the t.eachur
takes either a problem from current nffairs or a problem faced by ~~~ 'nation
in its past and utilises this factual si tuati,)n fCJr a discussion of consti tu-
tional principleso The idea here is to present the Constitution ,nd constitu-
t.i.oneLi.sm as working, active, principles ancl not merely as academic subjects
that must be 'leurnt' for exontlnat.Lons , As such, fictional problems shouLd
be used as little as possible in vrdcr to reinforce the perception of re2llityo
The great advantage of this approach is that it develops the b.;ch.'1.iquesof
problem-solving by utilising Consti tutiunal Lew as the potential source
of possible answerso •
The I Socratic' method of ques t i.ons and answer-s is of ten viewed as a
typically /\rncrican technique, though it has been arl(>~t<::din many J;si-'n
universities 0 As fur: as Constitutional Lc:1Wis concerned, it has much to
recomrnend ito Th,,~idea here is h) enccur aqo an im~lgini1tiv2 and creative
apprc.ach and the 'Socratic' mot.hod Ln jcc ts an eLerrerrt of student partici-
pation into a tecJ.crer's otherwise bering mono10gueso
Constitutional Law and tf'e comparati.ve studies approach 'Jere, I
feel, made for each otrer'o In no other ure<l of the law is a comparative
approach more use fuL and the Law tc:\ch-:r should utilise this cJ.Smuch as
possible 0
Because! of the c~·loniul ar a end th~ Inescopebj,e fact that me st Asian
Constitutions are based on westorn mcdeLs, ;,sian l.!gal scholars are f<qlili~
with wostern leg.:llism and cc s ti tutionnlism. ;.ccordingly th:;r", is a t.endency
to look to wesccrn mo-leLs f lr compari.sons , Th..ts is, in itst.;lf, n t a burl
thing 0 There is much trot Asien Constituti'lnal Lat.,. tencl~s cr n 1· n fr_.ffi
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the American 'due process' prucetJure, for eXumple1 or from the way in which
the AlTerican Bill of Rights has been interpreted and appEedo Whi'ltis important
however is that theS0 compqrisons must be kept in ~~rspGctiveo Presumptions
and hasty data interpretation and theorising from a weak basis in knowledge
of wes terri legnl systems may result in much c'\istortLm and confus ton , Further-
more this sort of approach may lead to the unfortwlate idoalisation of the
western-type Constitution as the 'perfect' model 0 This is especially true as
many western sCholars assume that their uwn are preCisely the practical
standards against which the legal and constitutional behaviour of oth~r nations
may best be judgedo No reference is made to what Lawrence Beer calls "the
ecology of the specific constitutional issue in a fe-reign suciety - its
history, social environment, legal background, and the direct effects and
probable by-products of alternative solutions to the pr0blem"o
The major obstacle to the develcp~3nt and use of comparative studies
in Constitutional Law is the often-made comment that each nntion is so
unique and separati.:!from the world community that·almost any apparent
similarity must be regarded as either illusory or insignificanto t,."hi1e
there may be a great deal of weight in this arqument; vis-a-vis the If.Testcrn-
type Constitution, the argument should not be overratedo Moreover, it may
not be true of compar acfvo stUdies involving the Asian natL...nsthemselves e
ObviouslY, there is no such thing 'as 'Asian' constitutionalism. hsia
is too vast and divers~; each Asian nation has its own separate hist.)ry and
cul ture and legal systems, and t:hen there is the probler.1of sub-groups as we1,1e
, ,Nevertheless, trk2re is also much in common 0 Primarily, there is the historical- <. .\.
fact of colonial dominntion anJ the problems aSsociated with development nnd
progress. All this helps to cut across nat i.onal divides.. T(> t.ako one
example, issues of fundnmental righ~s and lib8rties are common to countries'
as culturally diverse as Bangladesh ann. the Philippines.
f-.ioreover,e Ioment.s of cross-national similurity do link, even if
loosely, some AsLan cvunbr-Les 0 f. number of example s may be cons Lder-eds- The
majority of the world's Muslims live in Asia and there is the link cf the
Islamic legal tradition. Toose ccuntirLos share the pr'obIems that may arLse
out of the inc<.>rporatiunof Islamic prinCiples, either directly or indirectly,
In to the Constitution. On th= vthi.:!rhand , the British colonial system has
ieft a common mark on L1dia, Pek Ls t.an , Bunq Ledc.sh , Malaysia, Singapc.Jre,Sri
Lanka, Burma and Hongkongo
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To make the c. mparat.Lve approach effective, hU1IJever,the lq.w
tcach8r anc1the law student must be able t.o Lay their han(ls on sufficient
material 0 This is often th", area wh,,;rcprobh ..ms arise simply b;.c::luse the
material dces not c:xisto Th-.!rchas been too little cross-naticnal dialogue
on constitutional and leqal Lssue s , Detailed studies of specific prublems
or aspects of individual natiof.S are a necessary basis for the development
of constitutional theory and comparative persPL~tive on constitutional doctrin0so
Too few such studies existo This is where the law teacher has to 2xercise
his ingenuity. Very often students con be set the task of making these
studies, albeit in a limited form, then'selveso
Ultimately, it hus tc be realised that there is no such thing as a
'perfect' technique for tCuching Constitutional Lawo The closest we can
approach the ideal is b...try using a package of techniqueso Huch mor-e
important, we must realise that the law students' concept of Constitutional
Law and its scope depends largely on the approach which his teacoor a·:.kptso
An old-fashiuned, traditionally-minded ~acher cannot;, with rare exceptions,
produce bold, creative and imaginative Lawyer s s This would be unfc'rtunatco
Asia needs lawyers who can use the Constitution and constituionalism in
innovative and new ways to achieve social justiceo It is th,.?refore all th~
more urgent and important that materials for an innovative, and necessarily
comparative, approach to the teaching of Constitutional Law be gathered Mel
developed 0 The usc of these materials will, hopefully, stimulate the
•sensitivity of students to the social and legal prvblems facen by the nnth,ns
of Asia and tv iuc:ulcate in them the pr tnc LpLcs and idealism of constitutionalism
which may in turn go S0mcway towi1r~lsres,_lving thr-sc-::problemso
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